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IATION NOW CHANGED

By CARL W. ACKEKKAN
IUOCB, See. i matDDe--

tsenlats that Russia and Oer
reascttly dleemeeed a separate peace.

fftw learned from recent visits to War
s', Qfnhaen and Tho Haguo that some

f a emfenwee teka pise.
At however, there la little proa

tftaU Rtaeata Will desert the Allies, liu- -
Intervention In the war ha changed

entirely from us tare
TM report that a peace meeting wi held

Km was published recently in me
Courant, mm or UM

seta of HeUand. The Courant
ku not been published In any
at country. It If understood nere,
. H. created a sensation In Holland

n Mvtral Scandinavian countries.
IniaawHstety following Its publication the

hi lan .location hero Issued a denial. A
I sftnilar denial waa telegraphed from Berlin.
1,'featt raurdleaa of this fact omelala In Scan- -
fBSavrlaa, countries believe a treat deal of
fWM Ccxtrant article la true.

Tkm Ctmrant asserted, that special rtpre--
ire of tbe Csar and Premier Sturmer
tH Kaiser and Field Marshal von

bore at Korno In August. Exactly
caused the negotiations to ba broken

waa not learned. One report was that
learned that Rumania u about to

the war. Another report was that
ror Franx Josef had refused to cede

iltcta and Bukowtna to Ttuscta. the price
I by the Cxar for a separate peace.

Rossi, was said to be willing to make
separate peace because she was arrald
Japanese aggression in cnina, oecause
anU "Bmw.IotTs offensive had failed to
tore members and Hovel, and because
Allies had not given her successful

on other fronts.
Germany, according; to a neutral In The

, was wining to see that Turkey made
eetteaskma to Russia regarding the

Found was to be made a
with a slice of Oallela added.

rttftder Prince Leopold of Bavaria.

Police Court Chronicle
Ixrre seems to have fled from the home

ill Harry Grimes, Nineteenth and "Weat- -
EaoreJan streets: that Is. so lar as be
Egusdt Mrs. Qrlmea are concerned.
i Grimes believes that his opinion should
; Anal la all matters pertaining to the
management of the house, but Mrs. Grimes,
who does moat; of the work, contends

' teat' she should have something to aay
bout snob affairs.

While they were discussing the subject
Ia domestic authority. It appears that
rtihtmea seized a knife and chased his wife
I jBrsajek the house. The pursuit led eventu- -
KAlly to the kitchen, where, according to
fm. Oriraee, her determined husband

grabbed a, kettle of scalding water. There
wa,a auicK struggle, ana, in me general

' aslxup. the kettle waa accidentally bounced
K Qrlwue's head.

. Aatke connict couia not be kept conn-etetiU-

la policeman heard of It and has-test- ed

to the scene, 0 rimes retreated
through a rear door. The cop followed, but
trtseed on reaching the yard. This onlr

f teereased the blueooat's determination, and
' Itt eaughti the belligerent husband after a

After Mrs. Grimes had explained matters
.to Magistrate Price, at the Ridge and
jftrMe avenues police station. Grimes
Old that 'he suffered from a weak heart

and was1 unable, at times, to account for
til action.

The Magistrate contended Grimes's
srmptoroa indicated that he waa good and
iNaVlthy, and he was ordered to rest for a
tonth in the House of Correction.
il'd rather go to the county prison,"

aaid the prisoner.
The htgb cost of living makes It 1m- -

lassslMs to send you there," declared the
I Aadfie, "If you go to, Uolmeaburg It will

Improve your heart for you can get lots of

Wet .,..

in the open air digging potatoes."
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HUiUtrED FLIGHT SAVES
DEFEATED RUMANIAN ARMY

WHsTwf( gTVflk Ffcww Www

O the Dobrudja front all Roeee-R- a.

manlan attacks were frustrated.

ONLY ARTILLERY COMBATS

REPORTED OX SOMME; FREX.CH

CAPTURE NINE GUNS

LONDON. Oct S.

Rritlsn artillery played upon moTtng Oer
man Infantry columns north of Bchwaben
redoubt last night. Inflicting many casual-
ties, but aside from Intermittent shelling
there was no activity north of the Bomme.

General Halg reported this afternoon a
successful raid by British Infantry near
Vlmy. A German stuck near St. Elol was
unsuccessful.

FAIUB. Oet. .

East of Morvat. on the Somme front the
French have captured nine heavy guns from
the Germans, says the communique Issued
by the 'War Office today.

(Morvat Ilea between one and two mites
northeast of Comblea.)

RUSSIANS CAPTURE ENEMY'S

POSITIONS ALONG EAST FRONT
FROM VOLHYNIA TO DNEISTER

PETROORAD. Oct. S. An odlclal report
given out today by the "War Offlce says that
on the Auatro-Oerma- n front stubborn fight-

ing continues from the region east of
as far south as the Dniester.

The Russians have captured enemy poll,
tlons at various points. Along the Bis-

tritsa, In the regon of flogorodchad, Teu-tonl- o

outposts were defeated and a num-

ber of prisoners taken.

LONDON, Oct I. No confirmation Is yet
obtainable of the report that the Russian
center has crossed the Zlota Llpa River
and Is shelling the suburbs of Unexany.
The report was flashed yesterday from the
front by the correspondent of neuter's.
Yesterday's official report by the Petrograd
War Office admitted that the Teuton armies
were stubbornly holding their positions In
Qallda In the face of desperate attack.

If the Reuters report Is true, the Rus-
sians have taken another big stride toward
the capture of their goat The Investment
of Brxexany by the Russians would prob-
ably compel the retirement of von Dothmer's
army from the whole line of the Zlota Llpa
north of that point

With the Zlota Llpa entirely In the hands
of the Russians, the Teuton forces In
Oallela would be compelled to retreat on
Lemberg to escape flank attacks. In the
center. In the north, along the Brody-Le-

berg Railroad, and In the south. In the
Hallci sector, the Russians would be able
to sweep forward In a converging drive on
the capital city.

Stubborn battles are continuing In
Volhynla, west of Lutsk, where Berlin re-

ports the Czar's troops lost thousanda In
killed and won not a foot of ground.

In the meantime. It Is known that Brus-sllor- fa

armies are moving again from the
frontier station of Brody on the way to
Lemberg. The railway creeps through a
low-tyin- g, rather swampy plain dotted with
patches of wood, with here and there a gray
village clustered around the squat gray
cupola of a church. For weeks the Rus-
sian front has lain perpendicular to the
railway, and white progress has been made
to the north and south, there has been
little advance along the railway Itself,
which Is the most direct route to Lemberg.
Now, after several days of hard fighting.
General SakharofTs army has succeeded
In bending the German line back and In
advancing along the railway and to the
south of It
UUSSO-IliniANIAN- S ADVANCE

IN D0DRDDJA; 2000 TEUTONS

CAPTURED IN TRANSYLVANIA

LONDON. Oct 8.

Despite the apparent sucesa of the
army In driving the Invading

Rumanian force from Bulgarian soil, the
Russo-Rumanla- In the Dobrudja are con-

tinuing their fierce atacks against von
Mackensen's chief forces. The Russo-Rumanla-

have made progress In the
center and on the left where 1000 men and
seven guns have been captured.

In Transylvania, too, the Rumanians are
pushing a successful offensive, and have
taken 2000 prisoners. The German report
shows that the Rumanian army, which waa
defeated at Hermannatadt has rallied and
Is in action again.

A Bulgarian statement announces that
the Bulgars Intend to Invade Rumania by
crossing the Danube and have forestalled
a Rumanian attempt to Invade Bulgaria
by that means further west The Bulgars

Flowers
for the
debutante

lovely, of
exquisite frag-

rance. And above all,
daintily arranged a
service that gives to
flowers from "The
"Sign of the Rose" an
added value.
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Tailoring Shops. Scarce and in
deraopd by stylish young men.
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announce that they have occupied the
..land of Malakalafat In the Danube op-
posite the Bulrartan town and fortress of
Vidln, and bombarded the Rumanian bar-
racks at Kalafat across the river

The Island of Malakalafat Is In almost
the extreme northwestern corner of Bui-carl- s,

where the Danube make a loop.
From Kalafat runs a main railroad through
Rumania, which an army hoping to Invade
Rumania might Use. It Is only fifty miles
south of Orsora, where Rumanians and
Austrtans are fighting, and the seizing of
the leland may be Intended to divert Ru-
manian troops from Orsora.

ALLIED TROOPS OCCUPY BUFi
TWELVE MILES FROM MONASTIR,

PARIS WAR OFFICE ASSERTS

PARIS. Oct S Allied troops In the Bal-
kans pushed on toward Monastlr In yester-
day's fight'ng occupying Buf and making
progress at other points. It was officially
announced today. French troops have
crossed the Cerna River. Buf Is about sir
miles north of Fiorina and about twelve
miles from Monastlr.

SALONICA. Oet S, The battle around
the village of JenlkoJ. on the Struma front
haa resulted In a complete British victory,
It waa officially announced today. The
whole village U now In the hands of tho
British, who are now consolidating their
positions. The Bulgars suffered heavily In
the recent fighting.

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS WILL
LEAD GREAT ALLIED DRIVE

ON THE DOBRUDJA FRONT

LONDON. Oct S.
ThAt the Allies plan a great effort to

cut through Bulgaria, thus linking up the
Russo-Rumanl- forces with the Allied
army In Macedonia, la Indicated In dis-
patches received here today. Advices from
Petrograd. by way of Stockholm, etats
that Grand Duke Nlchotas, former comma-

nder-in-chief of the Ruestan troops on
the eastern front Is being sent to Dobrudja
to command the Rumanians and Russian
armies operating there.

These armies have been organized on
a highly powerful scale. They have
checked the advance of the German Allies
under Field Marshal von Mackensen and
compelled them to retreat winning back
ground that had been overrun In the first
flush of the Invasion of Rumanian soil.

Severe fighting Is In progress all along
the line In Dobrudja. This Is expected
to become even more violent when Grand
Duke Nicholas arrives there. With the
Grand Duke and von Mackensen opposing

In

ffVssfe wWeMMr ITIWp fl leHW nrWVJwnwR
tH ArratM are ne4 cm Om fleM erf torttht.

me Grand Dweie is wsiv reeorteei te p
em his way to Ode. From there he
will go to Kiev er a council of war before
proceeding to DobrueUa,

The Orand Duke was hi eemrooM oa the
eastern front when Von Mackensen launched
hi btg drlre In lilt and his masterly
tactics prevented the Germans from cutting
oft and capturing big sections of the Russian
army In Poland and Oallela.

Bucharest dlspslehes today reported dis-

tinct victories for the Rurso-Rumanla-

In the new offensive In Dobrudja, where
the Teutonic center and right wing have
been pressed back and also claimed fur-
ther progress la Transylvania. No men-
tion was made of the fighting south of
Bucharest where Sofia asserts the Ru-
manian army of 11,000 men has been en"
veloped and destroyed.

RUSSIANS RESUME OFFENSIVE
IN CAUCASUS; ADVANCE ON

WIDE FRONT; TURKS BEATEN

PBTROOnAD, Oct I. Suddenly resum-
ing the offensive In the Caucasus. In co-

operation with the Black Sea fleet the Rus-
sians are advancing on a wide front the
War Offlce announced today.

A Turkish fortified position In the region
of Karaburnum has been captured. West
of Kalklttchlvtllk the Slavs broke through
Turkish gusrds and Inflicted great losses
on the enemy.

Elkton McrrUge Licenses
ELKTON, M6U Oct f. Couples procure

Ing marriage licenses heretoday were: David
L. Davis and Anna Jordan, Robert II Gib-
son and Margaret Sutherland. Louis IL
Luchtman and Gertrude Meagter, William
B. Miller and Lillian M. Newschafer. and
Bernard C Metztnger and Carrie Ellison,
all of Philadelphia; Robert C Long and
Bertha B. Berry. Norrtetown; Silas H.
Griffith, Wyoming. Del, and Wllhelmlne
B. Orund. Baltimore: Irrtn Elsemberger
and Catherine M. Smith, and Frank New-

comer and Anna Kurtz. Columbia, Pa.

TODAVS MARRIAGE LICENSES
William T. Cre-M- . S Ttswi.nna t , and

Utmrct flench. 4940 Tsrkavanna at
CUrtnr T. VOHrmn, tin Htnnltsr St., sod

E1hl A. Rlitttr. 4 lUrinon roed.
Carroll J IUttn. 1SJS Wallace rU. sad Mary

A. Carroll. 3ll tlth at.
Mlcbaal C. small. IS10 RnrJr ave.. sad C- -

mllle II. DaMartln. 1210 Snrtirr ara.
nimtr J narrett. 1M0 Herbert St.. and Viola

V. rorman. IMS Hrbrt iu
Marcui Atlon. ISM Dlealnaoti at, and llanna

flmlih. 11S4 N. tb. at
rhllio A. Rwer. Jr . Z3I4 Hawfert are., and

ElliahtUi T Hurrtna. t00 Wal4n at.
Atbrt T Damarwt 1SI0 v , and Jo--

atcblna C Obarsta. tons I land. N. T.
Itobart Lanxfton. Mucltlna. la , and Rachel

Iioareman. 1J4S N. 17th at.
Joarph r Dlack. Naval H017IUI. ThlUilripMa,

and Dfte O Baser, !3S Mt. Verrwo at.
Srdner Trrthan. 4SI nolton at., n4 Qr--

tnido T Mlllttan. a? Prrklomen au
Clrda L. riabar, S71 Craisbton at., and Eliza-

beth 8 Sail. 871 CreHMnn at.
Thomaa v. Coak. Terraatfala. r., snd Vlma

I. Doble. 80 Montacue at.
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OWRMANTOWN
WITH OVSST,

CeeMneed frem race Oae
Mount Pleasant avenue, seme dlatasee freen
their home.

Magistrate Pennock, who heard the testi-
mony In the case, refused to discuss the
particulars further than to say that there
was no evidence to show that Mr. Hendrick-so- n

or any Of his household had used a
pistol or had been concerned In the shoot-
ing.

The report of the affair given out by the
Germantown police recites that a telephone
messsge wsa received there by the house
sergeant on duty at 1 J 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. The speaker waa a man. lie excited-
ly asked that policemen be sent to Lincoln
drive and Carpenter street where, he said,
shooting was going on.

The auto-pat-- ol wagon hurried Policemen
Aucott and Ireland to the spot Indicated
Arriving there Ihey say they found several
persons In the street who pointed to the
Hendrickson home s the place where the
shooting emanated.

Mr. and Mrs. Hendrickson. together with
Miss Cox. were found by the bluecoata.
Hendrickson explained, they say. that there
had been a little entertainment at hla
home, during which one of the women guests
had fired off a pistol "for fun."

Aucott and Ireland decided to Uke Mr.
and Mrs. Hendrickson, together with Miss
Cox to the station house. All were placed
In the patrol wagon, which returned to the
station house about 1:XS o'clock, according
to the police records.

None of the party was placed In cells,
the police declare, although the charge of
disorderly conduct was "slated." About an
hour later they were released through the
Instrumentality of friends upon promise to
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a signal accompllJi- -
in motor cars

GEO. W. REINBOLD
2506 N. Broad St,
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Consistency-Pia- no
Values

The fact that advertised by dealers vary as to price and
conditions is "food for thought."

Our instruments are the same price all year round; the terms are
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COUPL,
ARRESTED

pianos

selling

the same as well as the prices.

When considering the pur-

chase of a Piano remember these

7 points:

1. In our method of selling

Pianos from January to Decem-

ber buyer may or may not
be a "Club Member."

2. Buying' on the easy-payme- nt

plan from us secures you a
better Piano for less money than any house in Philadelphia can afford
to sell for cash.

3. We never charge interest on deferred payments.

4. There is no joker in our guarantee or down payments, and we
deliver pianos free of charge anywhere inside of fifty miles of Phila-

delphia, with a bench, cover and instruction book included.

5. We sell Upright Pianos as low as $1 .25 weekly; Player-Pian-os

as low as $2.00 weekly, and Grand Pianos as low as $2.25 weekly.

6. Our lenient method of doing business insures you against any
trouble which might arise in your family after you have purchased one
of our instruments.

7. There is no limit to our sales, as we are not depending on job-

bers or manufacturers to supply us with the instruments they see fit to
ship. Our Pianos are made right here in Philadelphia, at 50th and
Parkside Avenue, under our own supervision and with sufficient cap-
ital and one of the best-equipp-

ed factories in the United States.
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Factory: 50th and Parloide Avenue
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sftNtt- - W heetrlnc " the www- -

tSmmru Ponrx heard the etate-weer-

ef OM three jwlnclyafci and P"1""
bhlnd cloved doors and then dhwharfe two

trio.
On behalf of the HendHrwon jamur --

other color Is plsced upon the occurrence.
Mr. Hendrickson Is a son of the late Samuel
r.nji.ji.u.-- t vAlff. manufacturer Ok

Oermantown. who died a few years ago.
roswssea or ampie mean", ne in --

TOted himself to business. He entertained
severs friends last nM t his residence
In honor of his thirty-four- th birthday.

Among the guests was nss w. ".. .. . .. . ,. n rlnrk When
tt n. Ih. MriMnanll Ynt Ifr. and MI'S.

Hendrickson and Miss Cox departed.
. ... a . . -- I. It... 1 M.m

Tnese jailer neciaeu 10 mi on -

for a few minutes before retiring. While
they sat talking. It Is said, their conversa-
tion was Interrupted by five successive
shots. The sound apparen ly came trom
a distance of two or three blocks. The dl- -

rrcuuii iiiw.ini ...... mo ......
be a member of an Italian colony which is
located near the Hendrickson home, and
where revolver) irequeniiy nguru m -- "t-b

rations.
ft, a... a ski a)a as) ak MMTISftt Itl sTTOUBnvuii itkw iui e imvhh a. - -"

on the Hendrickson lawn continued their
conversation They were again Interrupted
some ten minutes later by tne appearance

msa

H

-- j 3 ? "

IrlaTol tb)l. BMaaHaa : dm in miavM.
rid Im nitranee of Axott ad Ireland.
Tin polkmri I erased Is Mmt the eg.
nlantatKHl fumlelxd by Mr. Meodrlehsot) '

hl Prtr. I" 'Jf1 ,hrw
company them to the house, in
mite of protetits the womet. as wen as
Mr Hendrickson were compelled to make the
trip In Ihe patrol wagon.

Further protests to the efflctaj In charge
of the station house resulted In the release
temporarily of the two women and Mr.
Hendrickson, Alexis X Mmeburner. Common
Councilman from an uptown ward and a
relative of the Hendrickson family, procur-
ing the discharge from actual custody
'Magistrate Tennock accepted tho explnna.
Jlon made by Mr. Hendrickson at the hear-
ing and the case waa ended officially

Lieutenant George Smiley, who commands
the Germantown police, would not discuss
the case further than to admit that afreets
had been made and that all three had been
freed. He would not aay what basis there
was for taking the party Into custody.

Aucott and Ireland refused to talk. Mr.
Hendrickson and his wife were declared "net
at home." and no direct statement ce-a-

be had from them. The affair has stirred
up the fashionable section In which they
reside, and the author of the shots has net
been located by the police.
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WONDERFULLY GREAT
CIGARETTES

What does Zl RA prove
when you Invest your
nickel In them? That
they are honestly better.

Because "better tobacco
made them famous."

Every smoker of five cent
cigarettes in America ought
to be smoking ZIRA.

Because they are better value
made of better tobacco.
That's why!
The Mildest Cigarette
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